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The Saccharomyces Genome Database (SGD; http://www.yeastgenome.org) is the leading community resource for the budding yeast S. cerevisiae. SGD provides high-quality,
manually curated information on the yeast genome and offers a wide variety of tools and features that make it an indispensable resource for researchers. SGD engages in a
variety of online training and educational outreach efforts to inform our user community about new developments, to improve user familiarity with SGD features and tools, and
to increase public awareness of the importance of yeast not only for biological and biomedical research but also for instructional purposes. The SGD community wiki provides
users with a venue for accessing and sharing information in areas that include educational resources. This includes information about associations and societies, general and
yeast specific classroom materials (teaching modules and project-based courses), and some fun sites of general interest to the aspiring biologist. To inform the community about
new features and tools, SGD creates and posts short videos to YouTube to both educate and address questions posed by users. This includes videos on how to use tools like:
YeastMine, Variant Viewer, GO Term Finder, GO Slim Mapper and JBrowse, as well as videos to support users interested in navigating phenotypes, interactions, expression data,
literature, homologs, human disease connections and functional complementation. SGD is also working with micropublications to promote the publication of brief, novel,
technically sound research results and data that don’t fit into full-length articles. This includes single high-quality research results as well as negative results that will accelerate
scientific discovery and advance the scientific endeavor. This mechanism for publication is particularly attractive for students interested in rapidly publishing findings of general
interest to the greater scientific community. Micropublications are indexed at PubMed, PubMed Central (PMC) and EuropePMC for greater visibility. We will continue to develop
these services to provide access to educational resources and outreach for students, teachers and scientists to facilitate greater use and understanding of the resources made
available by SGD. This work is supported by a grant from the NHGRI (U41HG001315).

Research Spotlights
https://www.yeastgenome.org/blog/category/research-spotlight
! Highlight interesting new work (ongoing stories, an unexpected twist,
new technique or perspectives, disease-related)
! Written in a casual user-friendly style to reach a wide audience

The SGD YouTube Channel

Community Wiki: Educational Resources

https://www.youtube.com/SaccharomycesGenomeDatabase
!
!
!
!

https://wiki.yeastgenome.org/index.php/Educational_Resources

Many help videos on various topics at SGD
Organized playlists arrange tutorials from basic to advanced
Easy-to-follow tutorials: helpful examples and animations
SGD fans subscribe-are you subscribed, too?

! Associations and Societies
! Teaching Resources (Classroom & Course Materials, Courses, Fun Sites)
! General Learning (Books, Dedicated sites, Tutorials & Presentations

Micropublications
https://www.micropublication.org/
!
!
!
!

Visit us: www.yeastgenome.org

Like: Saccharomyces Genome Database (SGD)

Publish brief, novel findings, technically sound research results
Peer reviewed, assigned a DOI and indexed in PMC, PubMed, EuropePMC
Curated, deposited to and integrated in community databases like SGD
Rapidly publish findings of interest to the greater scientific community

Contact us: sgd-helpdesk@lists.stanford.edu

Join: Saccharomyces Genome Database

Subscribe: Saccharomyces Genome Database

Follow: @yeastgenome

